Conduct initiation is to mislead. Holden's letter
is so framed as to give Joel a chance simply to
words within the bare outline of truth — yet the
gist is deception. S. H. has written a scathing
exposé of it for the W. Journal — signed 'A. B.'

e I hope you will see. I wrote a long one to
tried to do a two weeks since very quiet & sta-
listical, giving the N. Y. students, & nothing more
regard 'S. W.' Post & F. flew down to John While
I knew Watson — 'S. W.' certainly primary to them.
did you ever know such aces? So Jones &
John write to John. Begging him to tell the
words they are innocent? — 'S. W.' is coming
out again — I flows out in a "poor" one. I
hope you will see also. Ashley's attitude
the Convention is in keeping with all I hear again
of Martin. Mr. is coming out "glorying in the
name of Carpet Bagger." — Woman told me the
oldest daughter said in Carr's store, she only
wished southerners could know how Carpet-
Bagger despised then. — Mr. Harrelson says
the McLean stock is going down jazzy in S.
D. A very damaging story is going round about
him — Wh is every word true. They all expect
50 or 60 students this session & Mr. girls sent to